
  

THE GREAT STEAL A LAW. 
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FUNDAMERNTAL DIFFERENCES 

The history of the political partiesin the 

United States is full of Interest for the 

onlm reflection of every When 

the union of the States was formed by the 

a loption of the | the 

powers of the government conferred upon 

the National Le tare, by that instru. 

mont, and those reserved to the States and 

people, naturally awakened inquiry, and 

the question of a loose or strict construos 

A COMTARISORN, 

10 last democratic congress aps 

PRESS OPINIONS, 
When tl "mn yy ei tiad . vh \ domo The Times: Christian hero Beaver is : 

prapristed some $30,000,000 more for the quietly taking in all the campmeetings. Cleaning Out a Rolling Mill, Burning|ed yesterday by a party of fly ' IAL ! : 5 ordinary expenses of government than had | A YORM candidate will noed : the e niolas His Feot~ Many Persons Injnred Arabs on a reconnolssance and retired ir 
purpose | Hon of religion to sustain him this vear. ’ J ' # ’ taut . 

| ; nd 84.000 Damaoe ‘arnet Wolseley has hi . 3 . = ant “4, amanage : Lhe World: So far as the Democrats va Arabl, It Is reported, ory was raised by the republicans over are concerned the situation for 1854 in tin crdered the house of ohnoxlous natives 
what they professed to regard as extravas Soaring up. The current session of Cone U&* lin Calro to bo burned has shot sevens TERY ‘ al : ‘gon : has sh en It was |p vain that [STON Bak killed off about a half a dose ! teen people 
the democrats explained that the incroased Ren Rta Rapiranta, and the process Iu nN rely due ECADE ON steadily, Not a fow Democrats 
¥ ron 1 § ) . , y { "ppropristions were nimost entirely dueihaye heen unconsciously voting an ap 

Bix men and a corporal, furming a Brit: FOUR ELEPHANTS AT LARGE. | 
Ish outpost near Alexandria, were attack: Tho great congressional steal of the —— 

present scasion was the river and har 

bor bill appropriating 10 millions for 

the improvements for river and harbors 
Ol this enormous sum about 11 millions 
aro clear steal in jobs for the fortunate 
ones getting contracts upon streams that 

are only of local account, The Presi 
dent votoed the bill, but congress pass: 

mounied 
ciligen, 

been appropriated for the same 
disorder, Bis 

% 4 y > 1 } Ra \ i 

i P r 
edoral constitution, by is demoegratio prodecessoran great outs salied for Egypt The Ceatre Reporter. 

ERED KURTE ..ooome monroe wine EDITOR. Barnum's show 

hibited hore yesterday, and about mids 
night of the residents of the eily lat three point 

wore treated to an entertainment not put Los 

Troy, August 5, nd 113 

are eiationed 

Adee Cana! M, de 

infractions 

gance and profligacy, British vossels 
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Democratic State Ticket. 

FOR GOVERNOR, : 
ROBERT RE, PATTISON, of Philad. 

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR, 
CHAUNCY F, BLACK, of York, 

‘ FOR SUPREME JUDGE, 
SILAS MM. CLARK, of Indiana county. 

POR SECRETARY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS, 
J. SIMPSON AFRICA, of Huntingdon. 

FOR CONGRESSMAN*AT LARCE, 
MORTIMER F. ELLIOT, of Tioga 

The freight handlers’ strike in New 
York has ended, their money supply have 

ing failed. 
sia ——— 

Gen, Beaver is out bobbing around at 
county fairs and camp meetings. Pattison 
is at hiv desk in Philadelphia attending 
to his duties and saving money for the 

people. 
ne lp Mp 

The circus of Don Camreron and James 
A. Beaver is not a success—t split into 
two tents and advertises all under its one 

canvas like some of the other humbug 

shows. 
ee — i ———— 

The president vetoed the river and 

harbor bill on account of its being un- 

constitutional. As congress passed | 
over the veto is it not unconstitutiontal 

still will he refuse to enforce it? 
emi 

In the house, on 2, Gov. Curtin, from 
the committee on pensions, bounty and 

back pay, reported a bill granting a pen- 
sion of thirty-seven dollars a month to 
soldiers who have lost an arm at the 

shoulder. The bill was passed. 
a - 

Clearfield county had a bull fight, one 
day last week at Dubois, in imitation 
of the Spanish br'l fights. This relic of 

barbarism should not be tolerated in 
America, and we trust all who engaged 

in it will have a chance to be tac! "ed and 

gored by the law, 
i 

‘Loe last case of curing a case of con- 

sumption by prayer, is inBerks co unty. 
The girl was given up by the doctors, 
and a Boston preacher, who had cured 

other cases by prayer, was applied to, and 
the girl has lost all symtoms of her disease. 
There will soon be no use for medical 
colleges and doetors, and the quack’s oc- 

cupation too will be gone, if thesejcurashy 

prayer keep on increesing. 
amin 

The business failuresreported ts New 
York during the past seven days number- 
ed 104, against 111 last week, The East- 

ern States farnished 16, the Western 30, 

the Southern 17, the middle 24, the Pacific 

,coast and Territories 13, New York 
and Brooklyn 4-—total 104. The orly 

New York failores of any conseqaence 
are Bennett & Foulke, cotton brokers, 

and M. Hirshchkind & Co., clothing. 

In neither case are the liabilities heavy. 

——— 

od it over the veto, A Washington 

special of the Pittsburg Post speaks thus 
of it: 

The River and Harbor steal went 

through both Mouses of Congress toe 

day, 2, with a whirl over President Ar. 

thur's head, There is great rejoicing 

among the jobbing Congressmen and 

confederates in the lobby, and the day 

is one of general jubilee in Washington. 

Such exultation has seldom been seen 

about the eapital, It is not every day 
that a round nineteen millions of money 

can be taken from the treasary at one 

sooop, and that over a President's veto, 
Consequently the big, red, round face of 
the stage driver Page, who drove this 

bill through the House, and tried to 

bulldoze the President into signing it, 

shines like the sun in midday. Even 

the narrow, funeral face of McMillan, 

who had charge of it in the Senate, was 
radiant with joy. Every man who had 

a floger injthe pile ia happy over the 

plum he has pulled out. 

This River aad Harbor bill, 
ing the salary grab, is the greatset steal 

that ever passed Congress, and the Re- 
publican party in this as in that is re 

sponsible, 

It is sald that President Arthur wait. 

od until he was cerlaln of the fact 

tha bill could get the requisite two 
thirds to pass it before he'sentin his ve 

It, at least, took him a week to 

excepts 

a that 

to. 

aseript full of contradictions and absar- 

dities, which are the subject of ridicule 

by every third rate lobyist in Washing. 

ton. Whether or not there was an un- 

derstanding, Page made 

means in his power, and during the ses- 

gion of the House Committee five car- 

going all night, 

in il more votes could have been obte 
for the bill in the House if necessary. 

® > — 

THE REPUBLICAN CONGRESS 
OBJECTS TO REDUCTION 

OF TAXES 

It is known to every reader of +3 
ad 

aed tocarryon the government. 
squandered upon jobs of all 

ternal revenue, 

Worlds special of 26 ult, who says: 

lieved, for thissession, Mr. Morrill 

send in a message of six pages of mana 

ASSUrance 

doubly sure last night by using all the 

riages were employed in carrying diss 

patches and to communicate with mem. 

bars, Page's own conveyance was kept 

Ben Butterworth told 

Senator Sherman to-day that this work 

was so thoroughly done that fifteen 
ed 

De 
IC IhE- 

poRTER that 150 millions of internal taxes 

are collected above what is actually need- 
This is 
kinds 

and is unjustly wrung from the consum- 

ers of articles upon which there is an in- 

The attitude of the re- 

publicans in congress is set forth by the 

Mr. Hale in the Senate to-day antagon- 

ized theTax bill with the Naval Appropri- 
ation bill and after some discussion suc- 
ceeded ia getting it before the Senate 

displacing the Tax bill, it is generally be- 

tion of the Constitution immediately di 

vided the political opinions and sentiments 

of the Nation, The who believed in a 

loose, or as il was termed, a liberal ¢ 

WO 

Ms 

struction of the Constitution, were denoms 

fr 

Constitution 

and altars 

inated Federalists, and the friends of a 

strict of the 

were known as Republicans 

gongtruction 

wards as Domoerats. Upon the first eleos 

tion of President after the adoption of the 

Constitution, no issues had vol arisen to 

the 

try--n0 principle of froe government, 

{of ¢oun- 

ir 
ANY moasure of governmental poliey, ens 

livide the public sentimen 

fd 

election, 

the 

dos 

first 

} x a 1 1 

he was electod, He 

tarod nto the first Presidential 

Washingtle 

which the Revolut 

Gaoneral n, alone of all 

mn had 
hafore tha na ‘a tur thea Delore Lhd paopia for Lhe 

d 

was again reselected in 17 out a 

But daring the eight years of Wash 

Ereal men I 

sal i a veloped, wa 

office In their gill, an 
) 

ri 

val, 
ington's administration numerous ques. 

as they were brought to the view of the 
people two groat parties sprang up, and 
from that dav to the pr t they have dis 

vided the political sentiments of the peo. 

ple and will na divide them so Mng 
as tha Constitu { niry remains 

the supreme law of ti The Demo 
cratic party, as the party of constitulional 
government, and founded on 
itharty of tha citizens, opposed to aggrans 
dizsament of the few ut the expense of the 

YY, opposed to the privileges, 

demanding the equality of every eiti- 
nin advantage which our unique 

system of wernment ¢ upon 

him, has withstood rly 
one hundred years, and the principles are 
tosday as deeply rooted in the hearts of 

the people ¢ hey were when first pro. 

claimed by nas Jetferson in his opins 
fons as & mar r of Washington's eabi- 
net and christalized in his inaugural 
address, Its namo has nover been changs 
ad. It has never had occasion to pander 
to popular prejudice, or to that fanaticiam 
which is too oiten engendered by religious 
or moral zeal. But the party which first 
opposed the Democracy, the Federal par 
ty. #aw both its principles and professed 

measures of policy melt away before the 
genial warmth which the principles 
of the Democracy had fused into the 
great body politic, until there was gearces 

ly an organized body of Federalifm left 

in any State in the Union. The alien and 
gadition laws of the elder Adams, and the 
disunioniam of the Hartford convention, 

rendered the Federal party so odious that 
it could no longer maintain itself under 
that name. It abandoned its name, but 
its principles survived, and rallying at 
successive times under the names of antis 
Masons, Whigs, Native Americans, 
Know-Nothings, Abolitionists, and last 
Republicans, it finally succeeded in again 
getting into power, When it had attains 
od power, it was its boast that the "Demo- 
eratic party was dead-—dead for ever.” 

But how vain the boast, The Democratic 
party can naver die. It may fora brief 
time, while sentiment is stronger than reas 
son, lose its hold upon the people and as a 
safeguard of the rights of man. Nor is it 
strange that in the order of things it should 
not be subject to ch The sun 1 
for a time be obs y the transit by a 
cloud aeross its disk, the great recus 
perative power with which the Creator of 
all things bas impressed upon his creation 
in time dispels the gloom thal may en 

shroud the great ry of the day, 
and it shines forth again with its accus- 
tomed splendor. So, too, with moral laws 
by which the world y 

, 4 
1 ia governed, The 

principles of human freedom and the 
equality of right are coaval and cosexten. 
sive with mankind and so strongly im- 
prassed upon the human heart that they 
will over assert themselves. These prinei- 
ples being the fundamental basis the 

0a coy 
§ y 
RDG. 

y largest Lie 8 

t 

speding 

the 
th v wn fe 0g niers 

3 3 \ p 
tae SNOCK of nes 

frst 

un il 

to the requirements of the Arrears of 

penditures, The republicans would n¢ 

upon their eritioa with a vengeance, 

ported and passed by the present congress 

show an excess of 

lions of dollars over the sum of the appro- 

priations under the same heads passed 

The follows 

ing comparative tables hows the difference 
th 

the last democratic congress 

in the amounts appropriated in the several 

bills in 1882 and 1888 
1883 1682 

tive and judicial $20,200 200 $18,132 807 

Sundry civil (as 

reported by sens 

ate comm 
AMAY ies in 
Navy (as it 

house) 

Indians ..... 
River and ha 
Fortifleations 

Military academy 

Post office vu wee 
Pensions 
Consular ang 

PIOMALIC ..consnee 

Mi collanaous “on 

Deficiencies (in. 

cluding $10,000,» 

000 for pensions 
District of Colum-~ 

| RR 

25,764,000 

sesame B1a08, 00) 

passed 
iol (KK) 

6,217,000 

18, 744,875 
880, 000 

RESELL] 853 

44.048 900 40.957 
100, 000, 000 £8 262 

432 

$00 

al 

1.958 685 

4 000 0 11,308 006 

20,000,000 

1,605,000 

$204,613,860 Totals.iiiens $226,765,423 
It will be observed that there is sn in. 

crease for 1883 in every item except “‘fors 
tiieations” and ‘“‘miscellancous.” The 
appropriations for pensions is increased 
nearly $35.000,000, Allowing for this last 
as nocessary and proper (although it is 
claimed that much of the appropriations 
for pensions will go to fraudulent claim 
ants) there still remains an excess of thir 
tyssix millions of dollars for 18838 over 
1882 When the appropriations made by 
the present congress "are compared with 
those of 1850 the contrast is still more 
striking. For the latter year the total un 
der the heads given in Lhe above 
was only $100000000, or $100 000,000 
less than for IRSS, When it is considered 
that after all the necessary payments at 
the treasury there was a surplus of reves 
nue amounting to $150,000,000, atthe close 
of the last fiscal year and that by the 
practice of a little prudence and decent 
economy on the part of congress this sur. 
plus would be more than 

upon the people by eccessive tax becomes 
apparent. Even the reckless extravagance 
of the present most reckless congress will 
not diminish the surplus in the treasury in 
any considerable degree. At any rate 
there is no escape for the republicans from 
the fact that they have increased the ap 

propriations the ordinary expendi 
tures of the government sixty million dols 
lars over the same appropriations for 1882 
and $100,000.00 over 1880. They will 

ve some difficulty in reconciling 

faye 07 L 

» r 

alleged extravagance of the democrats 
with the wasteful and profligate conduct of 
the present congress, 

meen * 

WASHINGTON GOSSIP, 

Washington July 20.—The news of the 

death of Mrs, Abraham Lincoln i created 
"» perhaps n 

Pansions act and that no greater sums! i : 1. ately arrancomonts we ¢ than usual had been voted for other ex. dation when they next go before their 8'e!y arrangements were made to 
| constituents, 

accopt any such explanation and kept up| 

teged excessive appropriations, Thedom:| 

ocrats are now enabled to turn tho tables casks, and tore down the building i g 

Theis the first saloon over opened in 

by! 

Legislative, exec 
i 
i fs 
i 

23.701 Oo 8 will be seen that 

table] 

maintained the] 
enormity of the useless burden imposed 

r eriticiams and denunciations of the] 

o slir anywhere except in Washes | 

ngton, where many persons remembered | 

propriation to improve the navigation of 
Salt Creek for their personal accommos 

Indianapolis Jeurnal; A party of masks 

thelr eoriticism and denunciation of theled wemen at Westfield raided a saloon of 
, fa 3 $1 : Saratoe tsilroad heridea 4 i Kadit me 1 . t 

democratic congress becapse of the al [Shaw & Willlams, demolished the glass, |PAral gn Railroad bridge, with a view of right against bosses and corruption, 

burst the heads of beer kegs and louor! 

This 

Wests 

fourteen regular appropriation bills re field, and the people are greatly incensed] 

thy it 

noarly sixty-eight mils| 
3 

0 Evidence is pi 
ing up mountain high that Hubbell 

Ho has sent his 

few 

inclnnati Au ¢ 

Ja y 

{takes the prize banner, 

Democratic 

d a 
was also mailed to a little page boy 

* per cont, circularto a 

circular 

whi 

employes at Washington, an 

| has been dead for some weeks, and conse. 

quently beyond the reach of Jay Hubbell, 

either now or at any future time. This is 

victory, but 

Iargin on oil 

it 
Lay 

whore the grave hath its 

the 

20 A ade WHS NArrow, 

14,600,087 | 
§,087 860 velo message uy 

11,481,800} y; 
5718 (0! 

{ paper, 

Philadelphia Times: The 

in the River and Harboe: 
} y At 4 allay GUIBE AO ¢Xouiied 

President's 

11 
Mil CANO Nar t Slate 

real itl 18 admirable, Pu 

tUnfortunately he goes on to suggest a 

my 
The Yolo 

{way by which his objections can be met 
{ho $ 1 
{Uy a resolution leaving it to his discretion 

1,101,485 
{which appopriations to expend and which 

ullify. Burely it cannot be ipposed 
! 3 1 
iat Congress will thus abdicate its own 

or 

¥ {i 

Such a resoluti is hore 

proposed would be a virtual 
y \ . : 

the legislative power to the Executive 

functions. on fs 

ap Pn surrender i L 

of 

the constitutional power imposed in the 

popular representatives tothe despotic and 

The’ suggestion 

tutional argu: i 

ment of all its merit, although {t 

arbitrary will of man. 

robs the preceeding const 

{ i ment itself is not impaired, 

why 

{slic uld not be adopted. 

{ ing effect of 

Id be w 

the 
The 

an aulocra 
sven than tha v0 LOA 140 

convincing réasons suggestion   
demorsliz- 

such tic scheme 

wou worst results of 
1 

mere exiravagance, 

{ Doston Herald, Ind ; 
i 

1s 

of corporations? 

the Northern Pacific 

{land grant measure was managed the 

i House the other day would afford a bas 

Mr, Roed, 

of Maine, who made the report in the in- 

terest of the company, was backed by Mr. 

Willits, of Michigan; } of Mass 

Humphrey, of Wisconsin: Taylor, 

| 
Can party a 

{manner in which 

party The 

in 

s 

for suspicion in the affirmative 

‘obinson, 

{ 

Ohie; MeCoid, of lowa, and 

Mass. —eight of the filleen 

{J udiciary Commit 
i 

: 

pudncans 

4 

members of the 

too, all pronounced Re 

) Judge Payson, of 

{the only Republican wi 

with him were half d 

When the matter came up in 

the majority was 8 

3 ' 

10 Qisseniy i, ana 

# Democrats 

y emphatical   was clearly 
hoy } " » { Oy Lhe speaker, when it 

itled to be heard, that the Dem: 

{justified in denouncin 

orals foe 

g the whole party ors 
ha 3 if the other side as subservies Be 
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THE CLINTON DEMOCRACY. 

lock Haven, August 1.—Oar Demo- 

  

Ol 

Norcross, Ol 

down In the bills, The evening perfors| 

mance closed at 10 o'clock, and immedis| 

transfer) 

The 

wero driven | 

Renssaluor and 

the menagerie to Gloversville. oles] X | 
animals 

to the 

phants and large 

down River street 

i crossing the latter t 

1 land for Gl 

y take cars on Grog ni 

wweraville, The camels, ! 

0 the bridge all right, but one of the 

{large elephants, known as Emperor, bes! 

mmo unruly, and manifested a lisposition | 

the it. The 

ought to coax 

y f 
down Elrod aliens 

+ but 

nale he 

dants Lim over, the! 

more he was coaxed the more obs 

own! 
i 

became, and he finally mado a bolt 

Three 

lowed his example 

i 
River street. ther elephants fol. 

i 

The trouble had als} 

ready attracted a large crowd of 

nen and boys, whose mingled cries st the 

beasts only infuriated them, and they 

At Adams 

ror fell, and was soon surrounded, 

ty in full speed. street Kmpe 

Bails 

or lig} in the Hon 

ning's Rensselaer Rail Mill, and he made 

that his objective point, The 

Emperor entered the 

ts burnir Erastus Core 

other ele 

phants followed, 

In his anxiety to escape his pursuers he 

stepped into Lol and 

his forefeet were teiribly burned. 
1 i 

{} y 
Lat FIOUTOF, 

{ 

Goaded to madness with pain the eles 

pbant rushed fre 

River Railroad track, and reaching’ J 

lerson street, taking the sidewalk, people 

ware so surprised at the strange sight 

an elephant running at large that they 

lost their presence of mind, 

First furning into i sireet, 

Patrick Maher, who was 

work, and threw him wilh great force 

lown an embankment, The elephant next 

Edward Burke, and 

blow 

pjured 
hi 

encountered 

him very seriously by a with 

Empercr then t trunk, t . 

but, owing to tha lateness of the hour, did 

reached Yan 

sd Patrick 

Barnes and threw } twenty fool. 

In Tyler steet ed 

Minshan against a fence bresking three of 

Minahan is 60 years old, and it 

nol moet any one until he 

where he 

hai HIM A0D0US 

Buren street, g0ine 

f { 
hurl i Huy Emperor 

his ribs 

t is probable that he will die Before reach 

Mr. and ople were hurt, 

M:« 
jer pe 

3 ult eats 
i 

hit 

ue 

» hin 
Emperor hove in sig r residence 

and they remain there (o seo whal was { 

matler, 

foizZed » pail d &lrag 

ABQ % 

wilh great fore 
y 

aouse, sOrious] I IR Aer, 

in 

ir nl 
Tunsx 

} i 

and his collar bi 

was voarke, who was drun 
enough to suppose he could quiet the ele 
phant, and as a result his foot was eruched 

by Emperor treading upon it, 
I'he elephant then turned 

slreet, w e@ Le knocked 

{low insensible, threw W. H. Burke 4 
ia stoop bank, sent John O'Marras about 

een feel in the sir, Then he made for 
ithe Bessimer Bleel Works, being i . : re 
(ed thither Ly Lhe electric 

broken, John   
i 

i 
fay i Jeremiah Dare 

mill, causing a’ stampede of the employees: | 

\ i 
m the mill to the Hudson | 

of 

As sa rosuil, | 

returning from 

ook the sidewalk, | 

Mic wel | 

od the Fourth street junction several oths | 

Mrs. ats | 

d on the stoop of} 

As Emperor approached the! 

; r. Moul-| 
ton was knocked senseless by a blow from! 

“lhe animal's 

id 

wh | 

y 
light, Remember! 

of th 

by { 

paign only 3 
one or two names, and kelp the canse of 

W 
ess oO 

mh nd savers] other e i filled! nho, and several other elephants Wed row n'e Iron Bliters, 

tok ~ 

ng o 
3 re A -~ i 

OU V 

A 

started down through the centre of the eis 
i 

ng himself suddenly he espied®*the bright] 

i 

| 

i 

| 
i 
i Tho 

| whose employment 
arity of the ilk 

i 

| o 
i a0 
i 

i 
| 1 

] i 
Casey was knocked down and badly hurt, | 

Emperor met 

al 
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{| Of 
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| M 
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Health Restoring 
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health can possibly long exist 

frop Bitters are used, so 
rations. 

y give now life and vigor to 
i infirm. To all 
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. 
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i 

: 4 i of i ip a 
ie and perfect their ope 

mm} A 
2 Ii 

f fre and 

5 # 
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organs, or who require an Appt 
r, Tonic and mild Stimulant, 

) Bitters arc invaluable, being 
ghly curative, tonic and stimu- 
ting, without intoxicating, 
No matter what your feelings or 
mptoms are, what the disease or 
Iment is, use yop Bitters. Don’t 
ait until you are sick, but if yon 

¢ 

0 

»iy 
a 

ly feel bad or mise rable, uso 

op Bitters at once. It may save 
war life. Hundreds have been 
ved by eo doing. $500 will be 
id for a case they will not cure 

i or help, 

vi 
br | | ev 
ar 

i 

! 

i 
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Remember, qrop Bitters is no 
le, drugged, drunken nostrum, 
it the Purest and Best Medicine 
er made; the ¢‘ Invalid’s Friend 
id hope,” and no person or 

fawily should be without it. (9 
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NEW SUMMER RESORT, 
FRERTRAEE SASEIRERE KEEIARENE  SRBOEEEE SLRFL FESEOREIE BABY SPag 

Nase MILLS HOUSE, 

SPRING MILLS, CENTRE COUNTY, PA., TERMINUS OF THE 
LEWISBURG & TYRONE R.R, AND SIX MILES 

FROM CENTEE HALL, 
This is a new house and newly furnished with everything tending to comfort and 

convenience of guests, The air is invigorating and perfectly free from snd 
particularly favorable for the reorstior to beslth of personsafilicted with pulmonary 
complaints, Malaria! disorders and Hay Fever. The beauty of natural surrounding, 
the grandear of scenary und the perfect purity of the sir and waster makes it ons 
of tue most delightiul spots for health, rest and recreation. The soll » Kavelly 
and the drainage perfect ; the waler pure, soft and cold from living spriogs. We 
the attention of those desiring the comforts of a superior home to our new house, 
with its miry chambers for the invalid, and luxary for those seeking rest or pleasure, 
Plenty of game, good gunning and fishing in season—a winter summer 
and now open for tourists snd families for season or year. In the midst of & natural 
park of evergreon and forest trees, interspersed wilh grassy spots, wild Sowers, 
moss~covered rocks, with pleasant walks extending in every direction, The drives 
are delightful and exceedingly varied, over good roads along the water of the 
mountains, and on the top Lhere are rare PoE pon views. ear by 
Penn Caves, surpassing anything of the kind known —ssiling miles under ground— 
and inspecting halls of great wonder of gone by ages. Carriages 10 the cave » 
I'he table is plentifully supplied with meats, milk and fresh vegeiables aud fruits 
season, healthfully prepared and tastefully served. Good stabling 

POPULAR PRICES, 
Per day, (less SHAN B WOOK) cicrrrers sesesssms cirnnisss sesnsmass sessmsess stnsses stantasss mosmsicsn 2 00 
Per week, (less than a MONLH J rveessner SERRE BEREEREE. PIPREARRS SEEEEERNE SREEET HOIIE COREEONE SEEENE 6 ow 

Pear month ...... ise 2 Ww 
‘hildren half price. 

All inquiry as to Rooms and Board will be 
june8tf 

PEE SEEEEETEE Seat Rs SEELEREEE THEARREE) BE IEE ERESIBESE SP SESE 
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PERO, ASH, Manager. 
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J. ZELLER & SON |GOLD.Z sss 
DRUGGISTS, 

weslihy, wuliv Lose whe Go BOL UR PIOYe 
poverty 

6 Brockerhoff Row, Bellefonte 
Penn's, 

os in 
boys snd girls Ww 

Deniers in Drugs,Chemicals, 

as 
ty us 

os, Use 
first 

Perfomery, FancyGeoods &e,, 
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fs ar de. Sam 
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ke. 
Pure Wines sand Liquors for medica 
grposes always kept nsyl8?d 

  Js F. POTTER, Atworsey-sat law 
Collections promiiy made and 

special attention given 10 those baving 

a : 

| iands or property tor sale. Will draw up 
and have scknow | TL SPANGLER, Atorperailaw | ges, &c. Bellefonte, Pa. Consultations in Englub sng 

Office in Furst's new buildiop 
octdd 

{Gorman 
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~~ HARDWARE STOVES. 
In addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

| BLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our stock o 

Heating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges; 

    

O- 
i 

lf peo . : is & . » mt th aris AP a3 —— FO | her, and the extraordinary regime over fur g his experience at the Rensselaer Mull! nounced what seemed to be a funeral or- 
ation over the grave of this mockery of a 

Democratic party, it is impossible for this 
party ever to become disintegrated, but, which she presided. It is no slur upon jcratic county convention assembled to | Emperor did not seek an intimate 

quaintance with red hot steel blooms, 

nd HC. 

In| 
We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

day and nominated the following ticket 
Oo wit: 

Congress—Andrew G. Corti 
mousiy, | ! 
Benator—8. Woods Caldwell, unani-|'0 the streel again, a padclar > 

mously. [et ty I vie opty 
Representative Joseph W. Meny Aer fang 

unanimously, : 
Prothonotary —1., 
Register and 

Clark. 
Coroner—Dr. John 8, Mader 
Jury Commissioner—John Hagan, 
Congressional Conferecs—Col. Wm. A 

Simpson, W, M, Everhart and John Q 
Welsh. 

A western journal says of the crops 

in the northwest that reports from every 
county in Northwestern Iowa, Northern 

Nebraska and Southeastern Dakota: 

These reports, without exception, show 
small grain crops are immense. Oats is 
especially a big crop, and good one. 
Wheat, a bigaverage and in good condi- 
tion. Reports in regard to barley, rye 

and flax are not so favorable, many local- 
ities having given but little attention to 
these grains. Flax is being mostly sown 
on low wet ground and on new breaking, 

but where these crops have received 
proper attention they are reported excel- 
lent. Interest in this immediate locality 
centers in the corn erop, which comprises 

ninety per cent, of the grein crop. This 
orop, though late, is coming rapidly for- 

ward under the influence of favorable 
weather, and nothing but unusual and 
heavy frosts will prevent a good yield 

in nearly every quarter ‘rom which re- 

ports were received. Potatoes will be a 

heavy crop. 

CROWNING GLORY, 

FORT ORANGE, 

EASTLAKE AND 

WELCOME HOME. 
In Cooks-the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA, 
full asortment of Fire Brick aod Grates on handd. 

WILSON, McFARLANE &CO 

Save Money When You Can | 

bill for reduction of taxation. The be. 
havior of the Republican Senators and 
their private remarks indicate that 
they have abandoned the bill for this ses- 
sion. This has hastened the day of ad- 
journment, put the Republican party ina 
mostiawkard and defenseless position for 
the fall campaigns, and has given the 
Democrats a vantage-grovnd of the high- 
est political consequence. As the Govern- 
ment has been living nearly a month on 
credit, or on resolutions extending appro- 
priations for the last fiscal year to so 
much of this fiscal year as has passed, the 
Democrats dd not oppose the considera- 
tioa of the Naval Appropation hill, bat 
they will be ready and eager to resu.ye 
the consi ‘eration of the Tax bill so soon 
as the ap ropriation bills are disposed of 
and if the Republicans then mgnifest no 
desire to return to the consideration of 
this hill some Democrat will make the 
motion to resume its consideration with 
the cordial gupport of his party col- 
leagues, The Democrats are willing to 
remain as long as necessary, even till 
December, when the next session of Con- 

begins, for the purpose of lassen- 
i~g the burdens of taxation. The World 
as already explained that the Demos 
cratsare in favor of real reduction—not 
of sham reduction—of real benefit to the 
masses of the people, and are not in fa- 
vor, under the pretense of reducing tax- 
ation, of still further enriching the few 
without relief to the many. In accor 

dance with this policy, the Democrats 
have offered in the Senate useful and 
beneficial amendments to the Tax bill 
as it came from Republican hands and 
thereby have much enraged tLe Repub- 
lican jugglers of taxation. A day or two 
ago John Sherman threatened that if the 
Democrats did not cease to offer such 
amendments the Republicans would 
abandon the bill, a threat which indi- 
cated and manifested the Republican 
chargin at the condition of the Republi- 
can party in relation to taxation, Mr. 

bt of them caused him to 
frantic was he that he ran ag 

ence, knocking it to pieces. T 

on the contrary, il must eyer mova on and, 
gathering increased power with its . 
ward motion, lead the country tos highsr 
and nobler destiny. But how different it 
is with disintegration of the Federal par- 
ty, with its successive names, embodying 
the principles of Federalism! Who ean 
look back upon the old Masonic party 
without wonder and astonishment that ins 
telligent men could for a moment suppose 
that theprinciples of that party could be 
adapted to the Government of a free peo 
ple? 1tis the same with all the succeed. 
ing representatives of the old Federal par- 
ty, under the various names they assumed. 
They were all dissolved and disi 
in the presence of the greater influence 
which the Democratic party wielded over 
the mass of mankind, The Republican 
party, the latest phase of the Federalistic 
development is, at the present time, in the 
throes of dissolution. In the great States 
of Maine, New York and Pennsylvania 
the disintegration of the Republican par 
ty 1s 80 plainly visible, that none but those 
of limited and stupid capacity can fail to 
observe it, 

The two opposing elements « o Res 
publican party could move on in harmony 
80 long as thero was any great question of 
governmental regulation befor: the coun 
try; but as soon as the leading questions 
growing out of our civil war became set 
tied, the principles of constitutional self- 
government began to exercise their infla- 

ence upon the elements of the Republican 
party, and the antagonism of Federalism 
and Democracy are daily widening the 
breach, and must go on until the party bes 
comes entirely disintegrated, when Feder. 
alizm will again assume some new name 
and again appeal to the support of the 
people under the influence of some senfi 
ment that may spring up, and which, for 
the time being, may have a greater influ. 
ence than the silent power of reason, and 
then*will again allsin power only to be 
disintegrated as soon as reason assumes 
universal sway over the minds of the peos 
ple. There 18 an irrepressible conflict bo 
tween the principles of Federalism and 
Democracy that must continue as long as 
our form of Government lasts, These are 
the only parties that can divide the politi~ 

her memory to say that probably no wo. 

man ever presided over the White House 
who was so little fitted for her 
Her {rionds protest that she had one of the 

best and kindost hearts in the world, bu 

the system under which the White House 

official world were governed dur. 

ing the Lincoln Administration has be. 

come a painful tradition in Washington. 

Even Mr. Lincoln's rugged good sense 

could not carry it through, and the wul. 

garization of Washington society reached 

a pitch from which it was fifteen years in 

rec The horrors {rom the first Lin. 

coln reception are vivid still in the memo 

ries of many people. Mrs. Lincoln began 

her reign with the idea that there was 

great extravagance in the domestic affairs 
of the White House, and she determined 

to run it on an economic scale. The stew 

art of the house, who had held his place 

for many decades, and was thought to be 
tue one official whose tenure of office Was li ci 1 
fixed without regard to the mutations of] The Bellefonte Republican, Genersl| 

it ve {Incl Lhe sig turn, 
" a : | A 86 bh n, ubani-|sna n 

Lo £2 in 
Was: 

It 

3 tH 

position, wagon 

brute 

Emperor then 
ining, doing 

rs res LO vegetables and fences on 

{the pisces of the Hon, Erastus Corning, T.1 
Dickson, C. ED 

: Mesnwhile Emperor's companion had 

i heen'eaptured, and other circus hands ex. 
{perienced in the treatment of wild animals 
{joined in the attempt to capture Emperor 
{ The latter, however, took possession of St 

Joseph's Uemetory, where be tramped « 
: {gray ‘knocked dow aver 

Senatorial Conferees— I. GC. Quigley, |X nes. and noche) Gaus this a han 
James A. Wensel and A. W. Brumgard, [pe was captured. 

There was no opposition to the re~] In addition to the persons above name 
nomination of Ex-Governor Curtin for many other persons were injured 
Congress. Mr, Caldwell had an active] Hutchinson visited the victims te 
jand spirited competitor of considerable]settied sil damages, The aggregate 
{personal stresgth, but carried all the 

and the 
R. McGill, 

Recorder—~James W. elrecs, and others, A 3 

very. 

always has 
that y« 

walk all over it, either alone 
or with a guide, without ever 
being d to buy a thing. 
We know very well that 
of you come tou 
share of your supp 
should we spoil yo 

a can 
    a 

ANY ONE CAN SAVE IT BY FOLLOWING THE 
ADVICE BELOW. 

tamount paid oul was nearly $4,000, 

idistricts in the county save two, and by/ 

{overwhelming majorities in nearly alll 
cases, 

Las L 
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Ma ft — . 245. 
| The Sport which Amused 2,000 people 

Clearfield County. : Groceries. t tn . 
politi«] 

The edi-| y 
> goods We are selling all classes of Groceries at prices below any 

grocery store in Bellefonte, showing a saving of 3 cents per pound 
n as staple an article as Coffee; 10 cents on Syrups; 3 cents on 
Bacon ; from 10 to 23 cents per bushel on Potatoes; a few cents 

on every article of everyday consumption that goes into the house. 
Produce we always sell at same prices we pay for it, thereby sav- 
ing the consumer an extra profit that is always charged by exclus 

re, W ret here, | give grocery stores. 

Boots and Shoes. 
We are selling all kinds of Boots and Shoes in wonderful large 

variety and extra good quality, at prices far below any exclusive 

shoe store in Centre County. Quality guaranteed as good as can 

® ap» 

There is prospect for cheaper beef, at 

which all will rejoice. A Chicago daily 

says: Advices from the plains are all to 
the effect that the cattle were never in 

better condition at this stage of the year, 
and that the number to be marketed is 
much larger than ever before. Estimates 
of the increase vary from 15 to 30 per 

cent, and it is safe to place it at fully 20 
per cent, Daring the season, which ends 

about November 1, Chicago will probably 

receive not less than 175,000 head of the 
plains cattle, and as the receipts of native 

grass cattle also bid feir to be larger than 

gpeciacie, +} 
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parties; was summarily dismissed, and | Be 's home orean. flines this . 
jin. Jnsola undertook jo “keep Bos | Hieesvere Home orga, Hinge thi . ur visit b) 

pracif, he ) i Be t al kK into ome camn. al * . : ers k n the nig it of the first reception, | tad » 1 € i Pittsbur: mntruding upon vour 
when the guests began to Arrive, baif the! tor EAVE: . : i 7 house w # ina id Bao dhs ibdise. in Clearfield i " yw ilay a 14 attpntinn ody ioe Pe ~g . 

HORS rae 0 Snpunus, Mn Lincoln had] Some of the creditors of the Republie] : x attention, when you come to Q R galed unti . 4 Xa. : oe n x sn 3 moment, and had to scream er 0 dnst can Committee of 1880 have placed their|" "°F 1 eled af sce the place ? 
over; the balusters for tho benefit of tho Cinims in the hands of J, AM. Keichline, Mo lege og ie But perha ie ely 3 ta » 3 IR semens id “ hed SAR company, A large party of army and] E84 for collection, John I. Rankin was| © oh - hy Wyo " I 
navy officers who had called in a body af.| Chairman that year, The amount of RH Was a most d ng to Phi 

fronted by Mr. Lincoln javiting them tothe claims reaches and perhaps exceeds|the end was reached many o \/ 
#it up stairs and let him “show the sol-| eight hundred dollars, and for nearly tendersh 
Siors hi Bm Lincoln, who evidently re. [two years no particular effort has been| gi. ected , went home. With the ex a a 2 4 » GISgUSLeC { as ad ‘ Wd 40 ' i Kan Tt i NH As joes of Batiral curiosi- made to adjust them. Whother they are] 0. =~ cp eo 
fod rE Vic 8 a le ‘ed, undigni-|collectable by law or not is the question, | SePHON thal the active Er ut Hate 

the White House exce ig the walls of | We have been informed that it is pro.| no gaudy uniforms and th 
receptions. Gradually the sclq 'Dsequent| nosed, in case there is a contest, to en-| were used instes the eceplions, ( y the self-respecting : iad 1 : Bats 
part of the society eliminated itself and gage eminent counsel to assist in the | oy the picadores the fight was 

uproar ruled supreme, rs. Lincoln 20. prosecution of the suit and some have|imitation of the Spanish one and would * 
clined to give any state dinners, but ro. expressed a determination to push the have delighted the most exsoting Spans 
ceived every evening, dressed in 4 gor-| Matter to the Supreme Court, if neces-|inrd. John Dubois furnished the cattle | 
geous custom, Her wardrobe was simply |sary. It is a shame that the party in| Tho bulls were first turned out into anj 
astounding. This manner of ¥ open field at the outskirts of the town. ! 

ever before, there would seem to be sub- 
stantial reasons for anticipating compara- 
tively low-priced beef during the next 

hunfired days. Choice stall-fed cattle 
must continue scarce, but the price of such 
cannot but feel the effect of the abundant 
supply and cheap prices of the more com- 
mon grades. Within the past ten days 
prices of common fo good qualities have 
declined from fifty cents to a dollar. 

Morrill, who has charge of the bill, 
plaintively protested against the intro- 
duction of Democratic amendments, as 
though the Democrats of the Senate had 
no rights on the floor, and were bound 
to humbly accept the Republican fraud 
labelled “a bill for the reduction of tax- 
ation.” This gave Mr. Beck an opportu- 
nity to say that alll'wisdom was not wrap- 

up in the brains of the Senator from 
Vermont (Mr. Morrill) or the Senator 
from Ohio (Mr, Sherman), and that very 
little of the virtue and sincerity in the 
matter of reducing taxation was discov- 

cal opinions of the people—Federalism 
springing out of the federative form of our 
National Government, arrogating to itself 
unlimited powers of legislation, in imita- 
tion of monarchy; and Democracy spring: 
ing cut of the powers of government as 
limited by the express grant in the Con. 
stitution of the United States and reserved 
to the several States forming a Union, and 
to the people thereof, all powers of sos 
sial regulation and of self-government not 
expressly granted when the bond of a Na- 
tional union betweon the States was forms 
ed.— Lancaster Intelligencer, 

> oe 

Hb running th 
White House was kept until the death of her son Willie, which occurred in the 
room which President Arthur NOW US0S as 
a bedsroom, After that day Mrs, Lincoln 
never entered that room or the Green Par 
lor, where ho was laid out, It was com- 
monly thought that the murder of her 
husband was the cause of the unsettling of 
her mind, but it is more likely that it 
started from the death of her favorite son. 
The form of eccentricity into which she 
finally drifted, fancying herself in the 
depths of poverty, accounts readily for 
her conduct when she left the White 
House, which has been harshly criticized, 

this county is compelled to rest under 
this disgrace. These claims are just and 
should have been settled long ago. 

asm——————— 

The Times says pointedly : Pattison is 

an awfully provoking candidate for Gov- 

ernor for the Bosses, He [does'nt whirl 

himself around as the fragment of a cir- 
cus ; he does'nt babble like Beaver; he 
won't talk to interveiwers ; he simply at- 

people to attend to theirs, 
tends to his business and expects the! 

{ where they were assailed by several horse. | 
imen with pitchforke, The foolmen were! 
inot so successful in diverting the stten«! 

{tion of the bulls as their Spanish brethern | 
{are, us one of the riders was knocked off! 
{his horse and badly gored. - Bleeding and! 
{unrecognizable he was dragged out of the 
{ring by some of his fellow-fighters in time! 
ito save him from being torn to pieces by! 
{the mad bull, “Fred,” who has already! 
| participated in nine gnzagemonts, was the! 
jwinner, and almost telescoped his antago~| 
nist. The fight lasted twenty-four min-| 

utes, Considerable money changed hands, | 
{ Two thousand persons, including people] Wo 
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Clothing. 
We are selling all sizes of Men's, Youth's, Boys’ and Children’s 

lothing at an enormous saving on any exclusive clothing store, 
guaranteeing linings, trimmings and workmanship superior to 
any other ready-made Clothing sold in this county, and ‘equal to 

any custom-made work. Patches are furnished with all children’s 

suits, We make a specialty of the celebrated Stein, Alder & Co’s, 
manufacture, of Rochester, which is conceded by all to be the best 
in the United States, 

The Republicans in Congress are en- 

deavoring with hypocritical industry to 

save the Republican party from the re- 

cord it has made at this session of Con- 

erable in the action of those gentlemen. 
Whether the Republicans conclude to 

abandon the bill for this session in its 
present shape or to consent to further 
discussion and action gpon it matters 

If the people elect him Governor, as! from all parts of Clearfield county, were! 
they are more than likly to do, he will|present. The great majority were welll 
lay down his pen in the Controller's pleased with the sport, and wre arranging 
office, shut up his books, take a run up to] for another contest, to come off in a week. | 
Harrigburg and begin there as he began St . i 

Chestnut, Thircer . 
gircek, and Lliv-hall 

VRILADELI RIA, 

THE WHITE HOUSE ROBBERY. 
The public were induced to assent to the 
increase of the salary of the president 
from $25,000 to $50,000 per year in view 

but for which the poor woman could 
scarcely bo held responsible. Wagon 
loads after wagon loads of furniture were 
sent away during the few weeks which she 
remained there after Mr. Lincoln's death. 

of the increased expenses of living and 
enterfainment, and this has been the in- 
variable apology made for it. But as the 
Sun points out. the appropiations made 
for the White House are on such a scale 

that even the most extravagant style o” 
keeping itup can hardly suffice to expend 
the large sums of money voted for its in 
cidental expenses. Besides the Presi- 
dent's salary the following amounts are 
appropriated this year to the executive 
department : For refurnishing the Exec- 
utive Mansion, $25,000, for care and repair 

of the Executive Mansion, &ec., $2,500: 

for care and repair of the conservatories, 
&cs $5,500 ; for lighting the Executive 

Mansion, $15,000, private secretary, $3,250, 
ussitant secretary, $2,250 ; two executiye 
olerks, $2,000 each, $4,000 ; stenographer, 
$1,800 : one clerk, class four, $1,800 : two 
clerks, class three, $1,600 each, $3,200 ; two 
clerks, class two, $1,400 each, $2,800 : gue 
clerk, class one, $1,200 ; steward, $1,800 ; 
one day usher, $1,200 ; five messengers, 
at $1,200 each, $6,000 ; two door keepers, 
at $1,200 each, $2,400; one night usher, 

$900 ; one fireman, $864 ; contingent ex- 
penses of the executive office, $8,000. 

Buch appropriations are made annually 
and inasmuch as it takes $20,000 every 
year for “refurnishing” the president's 
house, it would be interesting to kobw 
what becomes of the furniture bought 
and worn ont yearly, $20,000 is a big 
pile of money to be expended annually 
on new furniture, even in a president’s 

mansion, 

rrr Gi 

Schumacher, 
Judge, John N. Rogenborough, of Fulton 
county; for Member of the Board of Pub- 
lic Works, 
rence county. 

little in any event. The Republican par- 
ty upon the great question of taxes will 
enter the fall campaign on the defen. 
sive, and will be] compelled deservedly 
to confront the universal indignation of 
the peaple. 

PROHIBITION IN OHIO. 

The prohibitionists met in Columbus 
on 3, and adopted resolutions declaring 

that the manufacture and sale of liquors 
is a crime demanding total prohibition, 
and denouncing as wrong any license or 
taxation, and declaring that the policy of 

taxation is a perversion of the principles 

of our Government, The resolutions al- 

so repeated and affirmed the principles of 
this party, namely, prohibition of gamb- 

ling in every form, prohibition of all 

speculation, prohibition of class legisla- 
tion, prison contracts, labor and Star 
Route swindles; demanded the reduction 
of salaries of Government officials, ask 

for rogues investigations of Govern. 
ment affairs, oppose adopting candidates 
from other parties, favor women suffrage, 
approve the Women’s State Tempsrance 
Union, congratulate the people of Iowa 
on the adoption of prohibition, approve 
the Smith law as a step in the right di. 
reaction, and promise to assist its enforce. 
ment. : 

The following ticket was nominated: 
For Secretary of Btate, Ferdinand 

of Akron: for Rupreme 

Carmi Aldermep, of Law- 

crests i. lf A is 

The firm of W. J. Wilcox & Co, the 

wellsknown lard refiners who became tems 

porarily embarrassed ten days ago, are 

effecting a seleilement with their credis 

tors, The firm offered (o pay 80 per cent. 
eash and 20 per cent. in promissory notes to 

run a short time. The terms have been 
accepted by all the creditors who have 
been seen up to the present time. 

firm will continue in business, 

Collector Robertson said that the amount 
of duties collected on imports on 1st inst. 

‘amounted to $1,075,000, this being the 
“heaviest day since he entered upon the dus   b 

gress in opposition to a reduction of tax- 

ation, When a quorum of the House 

cannot be gathered together, or in a day 

cannot; when the House has adopted a 
resolution for adjournment at noon on 
Saturday, the Republicans of the House 
and Senate, like Pharisees on the street 
corners, for a pretense make long pray- 
ers of taxation, and they do this with 
tears in their voices, to use the apt re- 
mark of a distinguished Democratic Sens 
ator. The yee] endeavor was to put the 
Democrats in the Benate, where the tax 
bill now rests, in the attitude of resist- 
ing a reduction of taxation. The at- 
tempt has been and will continue to be 
failure, The Democratic Senators will 
cheerfully remain there till the summer 
passes into aufumn and autumn into 
winter if thereby the people could be re. 
lieved from the excessive burdéns of 
taxation, This was made manifest the 
other day when the Democrats of the 
Senate gladly accepted the proposition of 
the Republican majority to tuke up the 
Tax bill for consideration, ay the 
speeches of Senator Beck, Bayard and 
Vance have not increased the Republi 
can desire to continue the consideration 
of that bill. Senator Bayard made an ex- 
cellent point upon the gentlemen who 
were anxious to congider the Knit Goods 
bill, “Is it impossible,” was his inquiry, 
“that Senators on the other side can vote 
to take up a bill for the increase of taxa- 
tion, as the Xunit Goods bill certainly is, 
and gave it precedence over the bill for 
the alleged reduction of taxation for 
which the Republican side of the Senate 
profess sugh deyotion, and which was 
only laid aside to give {he nocessary ape 
propriation bills the right of way$” This 
argument, though in few words, was con- 
clysive. The Republican effort to extri- 
cate the pontrolling party from the net in 
which it is entangled in the public belief, 
Specially in the estimation of the taxpay- 
ers, will be unavailing. Fhe Republican 
party will be compelled to face te record 
upon this dominant subject at the polls, 
The Republican trick in the Senate will 
at once be abandoned, and in the House 

The | with its vanishing voters the device is 
conspicuous mockery,   When at last the mansion was given over 

to the workmen to prepare it for Presi- 
dent Johnson it presented a scene worse 
than bad been imagined, It was stripped 
not only of every ornament but almost 
every portable. Especially had all the 
curtains disappeared, and it was observed 
tome years afterwards, when Mrs, Lin- 
coln’s mind was known to be unbalanced, 
that she had a mania for collecting cur 
tains, having ordered on one occasion in 
Ubicago no less than sixty pairs, The 
White House bore evidences of neglect 
and abuse almost incredible. Since those 
days the regime at the White House has 
been steadily improving: and the houses 
hold management under Hayes was in- 
comparahly better than in the Grant pes 
riod, when the upstart relations of the 
President and his wife, decordted with of 
cial positions, swarmed over it and assum 
ed the general superintendence of aflairs. 

: 4 an i 
In the conference at Constantinople 

Lord Dufferin explained that England's 

solo object was to restore peace and aus 

thority of the Khedive and secure froe 

navigation of the canal, England requir- 
d that Arabi be declared a rebel, others 

vi.athe landing of Turkish troops could 

not take place. The Turkish representa: 
tives replied that action by the Sultan 

wuld be more efficacious than acton by 

Cugland, and that the Porte hopes that 

the interfgrence will approve of a procla 
mation being issued simultgneoysly with 
tha presence of Ottoman troops in Egypt 

Tho Italian Ambassador ia to bring for- 

ward Italy's proposal for collective action 

in regard to the Suez Canal. 
- A, —— 

South Bend, Ind, August 1.--Two 

freigul trgine came in collision on the 

Lake Shore Kailroad, just west of this cis 
ty, this morning. The cars, to tie nym- 

ber of sixty, were piled upon the engine, 

and, taking fire, burned up. The engi. 

neers were buried under the wreck, but 

were rescued just before the flames reahoed 
them. There were tramps on the train, 
and four of them insisted that scven of 
their comrades are in the burning mass. 

©   in Philadelphia five years ago, and thence- 
forth the atmosphere about the Capitol 
will be very cold for legislative ohare 
Treasury © plunderers, pardon advocates 
for ballot-thieves and Bosses generally. 
It is trying onthe machine leaders to 
find a candidate for Governor who at-| 
tends to his own businegs and sayd noth. 
ing to nobody; but they will have to] 
stand the grief until their greater grief 
shall be clearly, foreshadowed in the in. 
augural address of the youngest Governor 
the State ever had, 

ile : 

AD SMASHUP. 

Siz Men Killed and Over Twenly 

Pereons Injured. 

RAILRO 

Oil City, Pa., August 4.—A train of} 

soventoen cars houvily loaded with coal! 

became unmanageable whilecoming down 

a heavy grade on the Cranberry road and 

ran away, The wreck was strown pro- 
miscuosly along the road for two miles, 
and at the end of that distance the locos 
motive plunged into a train of standing 
cars, creating sad havoc, The killed are: 
Albert Valler, Robt, McGinley, George 
Merring, David Morgan, conductor, and 
Chas, McGinley and John Costello, 
Thirteen others were injured, several of 

whom will die. The track was torn up 
and debris was scattered about two miles, 
Cranberry road isa branch of the B. 'W, 
& P., extending from this city to Cranber- 
ry mines, 4 distance of gbou} seybén miles. 

siti Sess rtia 

K. VANDERBILT « YOSE. 
MITE COLLISION. 

The Steamboat Inspectors began an ins 

vestigation yesterday into the circumstans 

ces attending the collision between the 

Charlotte K, Vanderbilt and the steam- 

yatch Yosemils, oivned by Mr. 'W. Bel: 

den This collision occurred on July is 
x s \ . « 191 

near tne Al.opus light, The examination] 

was conducted in private and the evidence! 
which was given by a number of witness] 
08 was not mado public. When the inves. 
tigation is concluded the Inspectors willl 

  

THE C. 

    The oes is estimated at $150,000, make known their findings. 

pi 

SUEZ CANAL 

De Lesseps Virtually Declares 

on England. 

Les: | Constantinople, August 3.-De 

sops has telegraphed the following to Par} 

is; Iam going to Sues’ 1 have sont thy 

following message to the British Admiral; 

I learn that a third transport f& 

English troops at Suez has passed by the 
channel of the maritime canal. Thislis an 

act of war and a flagrant violation of neus| 

trality obligations, against which 1 formal. | 

ly protest, 

The following has also been telegraphe dl 

to Paris by De Lesseps: The English are] 

at war with Egypt and are circulating nl 

repart that France has abandoned the pro | 

tection of the canal, over which England] 

er | 
War] 

{ 

i 

wr landing | 

exercises police supervision, acting under 

authority of the Khedive, who is their 

prisoner, It is urgent this report be con. 

tradicted, Wo aro determined to resist. 

- 

DISCLOSURE OF AN IMPRISONED! 
NIHILIST, 

Berlin, August 8.—A private telegram 

received bere from Petersburg says: * The 

imprisoned Nihilist, Kyrillow, has d 

closed a long list of newly planned crimes 

against the Emperor and certain high offi 

cigls. Immediately after the revelations 

the imperial Presecutor accompanied 

Count Talstoi, tho Minister of the Inter] 
or, to the Imperial palace of Peterhofl, 

whero a long council was held In the pres 

once of the Czar, in consequence of which 

the priscnors are better troated."™ 

is 

- - lie» - 

Thero was an engagement on Saturday 

botwoeen the Egyptians and English near 

Ramleh, A lage ngmber were evidents 

ly killed or both sides, but the dispatches 
do not state which side had the advantage,! 
though the British ¢laim to have accom 
plished the purpose for which they 

  
{brought on the fight, 
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Carpets. 
We are selling all grades of Carpets, rangiog from the cheapest 

to the best, at lower prices than any store in Bellefonte, and have 

(he largest variety to be found in the County, which has only to 
be seen to be verified. Carpets cut, fit, malo and laid down in 
your houses on short nolicg, 

4 Dry Goods, 
In Dry Goods we are determived not to be undersold, and have 

an exceedingly large stock, comprising everything in the live 
that the name implies. Dress Ggods in every new shape out, 
Mus!ins, Calicos, Linens, House Furnishing Goods, in fact anys 
thing and everything, bonght right and offered right. 

Notions, 
In Notions and Trimmings our stock is full of novelties, at the 

very lowest prices. 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
Hats, Caps, Shirts £ 

ey Just call and convince 

plain fully. 

uspenders, Collars Cuffs, Hosiery, etc. 
curselves. Room won't allow us to ex~ 

  

Why can wed) all this? Simply because we deal in every- 
thing. We make a specialty of each department; neither oag 
branch or the other of our ever increasing business need be lapge- 
ly profitable, but a very small margin in either sums up to satis- 
fy us. 

  

All Kinds of Country Produce Wanted. 

S. & A. LOEB, 
THE OLDEST GENERAL MERCHANTS IN CENTRE CO. 

i 
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